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-HAVERFORD VICTORIOUS 

TEAM DEFEATS P. c. OF P., 49-0· 

Haverford opened the football 
season Saturday by overwhelmingly 
defeating the Philadelphia Coliege 
of Pharmacy. Although a victory 
had been confidently expected at 
Haverford, still the size of the score 
was something of a surprise. From 
the opening w.histle it was perfectly 
evident to the onlookers that phar
macy did not have a chance to score 
and the only thing in doubt was the 
number of times that captain Mur
ray's. men would cross their 
opponents, goal-line. 

The Haverford team played with 
a snap and precision that was good 
to see. T he veteran line held like a 
stone wall on the defense, and had 
no difficulty in making holes on the 
offense. The backs got away fast 

/ and gained at will around the ends 
or through the line. · The forward 
pass and onside kick were both used 
advantageously. Each player was 
in every play, made frequent 
tackles, and handled forward passes 
with great accuracy. Wallerstein 
at quarter played a star game, run
ning ihe team well and making good 
gains _aJOUnd the end. Seckel and 
I:.owry atso·niad'e1orrg--glllns-mmll'd" 
the ends and through the line, while 
Seckel exhibited great kicking 
form. 

The game began promptly at 
three o'clock. Haverford won the 
toss and captain Murray elected to 
kick. Seckel hooted the ball to 
Pharmacies, fifteen yard line. Phar
macy fumbled on the first play and 
Haverford recovered the ball, 
shortly afterwards carrying it 
across the line for a touch down. 
Wallerstein failed to kick the goal. 
Haverford again kicked off, but 
regained the ball on an unsuccessful 
attempt at an onside kick by tl)e 
Pharmacy fullback. A series of 
end runs brought the ball clase to 

. Pharmacies, goal line which San· 
l gree crossed for a touchdown. 
· Wallerstein kicked the goal. In the 
second quarter, Haverford kicked 

. off but soon recovered the ball and 
after a few plays Seckel circled the 
end for the third touchdown of the 
game. The try at goal was missed. 
Haverford kicked again_. recovered 
the ball on a fumble and a little 
later Seckel kicked a neat field goal 
from placement from the twenty
five-yard line. A .little later. in this 
half after a furty-yard gain on an 
o~ide kick, a'l,d a successfu1' for
ward pass to Murray, the ball was 
earried aqoss for the fourth touch
down of the game. · The second 
hal£ was very much like the first. 
Pharmacy kicked off and Haver
ford carried the ball straight down 
the field . and across · the goal line. 
In. this half . Wallerstein, Seckel, 
and ~wry a!.l made long gains 

/ 
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around end. Each of the last two SOPHS WIN CANE RUSH 

quarters netted two touchdowns 
and Seckel kicked three of the FREStl:ltEN DEFEATED nY FouR-

TEEN HANDS TO TWELVE. goals. 
The Pharmacy team showed its 

lack of practice but Ocker at full
back did some good individual 
playing. 

The game as a whole '\vas full of 
good football on Haverford's pait 
and was highly satisfactory to the 
Haverford coaches who are hoping 
great things from the team. 

P. C. OF P. HAVERFORD. 

Rt.'a, ......... .. I. c . ...... .. ... Smiley 
Blair, . . . . . . . . . . . I. t •••••••••• Taylor 

( Poley) 
Dunkle, ..... ... . . I. g ........ .. Moon 
Schumaker, . . . .. . c. _ ..... , Longstreth 
Dearly, .... . .. . . . r. g .... ... F roclicher 

(N. Taylor) 
Ruth, ....... .... . r. t . ••• •• • Brownlee 

(Locke) 
Brane, . · ....... . .. r. e . . Murray (capt) 
Skinn(r, . .. . .. . . . q. b . . . .. Wallerstein 

(Seckel) 

The c~ne rush took place as 
, usual last Wednesday on Walton 

Field. The classes were pretty well 
matched in numbers and in size, 
and when they lined up on the 
twenty-yard marks on either side 
of the cane, the result of the 

' rush seemed very doubtful. When 
the gun was fired both classes got 
away about together and piled up 
over the cane at the same moment. 
The struggle waxed fast and fu
rious, the bystanders encouraging 
the backward ones to dive into the 
fray and work their way down
ward through the squirming pile to 
the precious cane at the bottom. In 

Ocker, . . . ... .. ... f. b .. '(~iiiie~fangree l 
Knapp, ..... .... I. h. b ... .. . a;SCckel I 

fact the spectators m~de so much 
noise that the usual prayers for air 
and cries for mercy from the bot
tom of the_ heap, were not heard. Buck, . . . . . . . . . r. h. b .. L. R. Thomas ' 

(Crowder) 
(H. Thomas) 
(Farquhar) 

Rderee-O'Brien. Swarthmore. Um
pire-Hollenbach, University of Penn
sylvania. Head linesman-Porter. Time 
of quarters-IS minutes. 

NOTES OF THE GAME 

-· • The-elfeet-r.f -t11e"part-t:on)·weeks, 
training was everywhere in evi
dence last Saturday. Coach Guiney 
has made the men wor~ just hard 
enough to get them into the.:_pink 
of conditfon. The result was that 
everybody was full of snap and go, 
right up until,the last whistle blew. 

There was almost no fumbling, 
even in the more difficult forward 
passes and place kicks from for
mation. This is quite remarkable 
considering the early ·part of the 
season. 

The tackling too was better than 
is usual at Haverford. This ought 
to make the men take more kindly 
to the dummy in the future. 

Another noticeable feature was 
. that the 'opponents' fumbles were 
nearly all gathered in by Haverford 
men. 

Smiley has added to his la<t . 
year's form, the ability to catch for
ward pasSes. It meant a touch
down Saturday. 

It would be hard to pick the 
strongest part of the line this year, 
the backs are complaining because 
they never get an opportunity to 
make any tackles. · 

Longstreth at center begins to 
show promise of becoming a 
second Pos . He never made a 
mistake in passing, and his defense 
was excellent. 

Nothing more could be asked of 
the quarter-backs than they gave . . 
Wallerstein was particularly good. : 

After the game Coach Guiney : 
remarked, that he had no c:Omplaint : 
whatever. 

After the usual three minutes had 
elapsed, the unfortunates who had 
been unable to secure a grip on the 
cane were pried o~nd the hands 
of • their more lucky companions 
were counted. Later the official re· 
suit of Sophomores I4, Freshmen 
12, was announced. 
· 'Kifer die rush t ht'Freslimen7fu

stead of fleeing for their lives, Pl!r· 
. sued by vengeful Sophs, calmly 

stood around in perfect safety 
awaiting the result of the contest. 
Thus .have · times changed. Those 
to get hands on the cane ·were: 

Sophs.-Williams 2 , Sangree 2, 

Taylor 2, Green 2 , Locke 2, Phil
lips I, Downing I, Lipman I, Jones 
1. Freshmen.-Kalleel 2, Cole
man 2, Van Hollen 2, Dodge 2, 

Locke 2, Nitobe I, Cary I. 

According to custom, Murray, 
captain of the football team, was 
chief official. Brownlee, Tatnall 
and Grosman also ~fficiated. 

FACULTY NOTES 

Dr. Pratt has returned to col
le~ from his sabbatical year, 
wht h he spent studying at the 
Z ogical Institute, Gratz, Aus
tria. 

During the vacation, Professor 
Palmer taught in the Summer 
School at Harvard University. 
Professor Cadburz and Dr. Spiers 
also spent their vacations at Har
vard. 

Dr. Jones passed the summ~r in 
. Europe, travelling in Italy, and 
studying at Marburg, Germany. 
Later, he took a walking tour of 
Switzerland, and on the way home 
stoppe<l in London to study at the 
British Museum. 

Dr. Kelsey travelled through th~ 
Southern States during the early 
part of the summer,' and later 
spent some time at his home in In
diana. 

N0.16 

COLLEGE AND ALU,£Nl GIVEN BEST 
Snow tN YEARS. 

Under the guidance of the Sopho
moric wit, the natural talents for 
humor, that lay dormant in the 
class of 1915, were brought to 
light. The hilarity that reigned 
throughout the evening began when 
a grinning Reiny entered bearing 
a huge basket of ripe tomatoes. A 
light of intelligenc~broke upon the 
assembly almost i f1stantaneously, 
and a beautiful scramble ensued 
T he results were Jater apparent, 
success varying according ,.to the 
a~curacy of the spectator, when 
forty or more o f the Freshmen 
were sent through a couple of win
dows, conveniently exposing an 
unprotected rear to the aim of the 
eager tomato gunners. Following 
this, the usual stunts were gone 
through with the slight variations 
but excellent eclat. 

Except for one o r two incidents 
; the entertainment ·was without a 

flaw. It is to be regretted that 
some people, whose sense o f humor 
is not bonded by good taste, can-

.....ot-« ~d. w~. in pubH~· 
Mistakes will happen in the best 
regulated families and there seem to 
be a few in the Freshman class. 

J. J. GUINEY 
He ..... ,. to ........... ...do ..... 

Ha .. ,., .............. ..... 

INTERCLASS TRACK: MEET 

The regular annual Sophomore
Freshman Track Meet will be held 
next Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock. 
Last year the meet was wtm by the 
Sophomores 46-:26, the Freshmen 
getting only one first place. Last 
spring, however, 'I4 developed 
some good material in Green and 
Jones, so that the result of this 
year's meet is. doubtful. . 
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PROSPECTS 

We had thought of something 
e1Hirely original, and were going 

to Jet the ne;v year slip in 

unnoticed editorially, but the pros~ 
pe~t frightened us. 

We have started, an,d every 

indication points toward a very 

fine record. The number o f 
students is greater this year than 

ever before. The friends of the 
college have been especially benefi

c~nt, witness the fine new Hall of 

Science, fully equipped and ready 
fo~use, the subscription fund for 

the new infinnary, upon which 

building work is about to com

-mence, the donation of a memorial 

drinking fountain to be plac~ at 

Walton Field, and other presents. 
It is difficult to foretell anything iti 

the line .of scholarly activity. One 
might say with reason that · the 

students look intelligent, but, how 

else can such a subject be judged 
in advance? Past performances 
show a decided. improvement, so 
much so, that Haverford has been 

admitted to the Oxford "affiliated 
colleges," the only small institution 

in this learned company. Suffice 

it to say that it depends entirely 
on the undergraduates thtmselves, 

for every advantage is provjded. 

Athletically we only need encour
agement to become as successful 

in. reaping .a .harvcst of victories as 

at any time in the past. Mr. 
Guiney, head coach, has already 

·proved that he was the right man 

to choose. There is plenty of good 

material, ;.specially in. football, 
which even at this early ~ge has 

lf.egun to shO.w championship form. 
It cannot be too strongly urged 
that all' we need ;s backing . . . Give 

us that, a.nd we will give in return, 

games. The season depends on 
you. Come lend us a hand in 

polishing up Haverford's star so 

that it will be the brightest in sight. 

COL ... EGE WEEKLY' 

FRBSJDIBN AlTEKTION 

For the past year there has been 
a very lively discussion, both in 
these columns and elseWhere, o.n 
the pros and cons of hazing. The 
result is that the custom has been 

· abolished. Hereafter it is to be 
presupposed that a Freshman is 
both a man arid a · gentleman. In 
either of these characters he is new 
to Haverford, and therefore needs 
a little guidance and instruction as 
to the college and its, ways. For 
this purpose a committee has been 
appointed, subject to the rulings of 
the Student Coum:il. They have 
drawn up a set of rules which it is 
hoped all Freshmen who can be 
classed under the above he~dings 
will feel it a moral necessity to 
follow. It was decided, too, 
that the Freshmen Entertairlment 
should be held as usual and that 
was all. 

The object of hazing in the past, 
has been to make good Haverfor
dians from raw material; by a 
species of rough initiation, to make 
the . new men -realize to what a 
remarkably fine college they had 
come and ·how rigidly they must 
hold themselves that. they_ might 
become welded into a 6Jid \vhole 
always straining toward the wel
fare of the common mother. The 
result in the past has been satis
factory in the main, but whether 
because of, or in spite of, the 
''bnttal" custom we 'are trying to 
find out. 

Thus the _question rests: "Can 
a Freshman be both a 'man and a 
gentleman?';· And it rests with 
this class of 1915. 

Y. M. C. A. ~ 
'T ~ 

The first meeting at Preston was 
held on the evening of Sun<!ay the 
24. Vf. C...Longstreth, Vice-presi
dent of the college"\Y. M. C. A., 
presided. · \ 

J:or convenience the date of the 
opening Y. M. C. A. m.;ting has 
been changed from Wednesday to 
Tuesday evening of this week at 8 
o'clock. Everyone is cordially 
invited to attend· and special 
invitation is extended to all new 
men. Several speakers will briefly 
discuss an outline for our year's 
work. Refreshments will follow. 

One week ago to-day Mr. Irvin 
E. Deer, Y. M. C. A. State ?tudent 
Secretary, stopped at Haverford:to 
give any help possible in formu
lating plans for our coming ·year's 
work. . On this occasion, as at the 
Pocano Conference last spring, Mr. 
Deer s!ioke highly of the Haverford 
fellows, and of our excellent oppor
tunity for social service and Y. M . 
C. A . work. :Through our activities 
this ·winter, we must show our 
appreci~!ion of the State Com-
mittee's.Jir!e supt><?rt. . · 
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Two WEEKS' HA!~D A·No SATISFAC

TORY PRACTISE. !l-IEN Snow 

ExcEPTIONAL PRE-SEASON 

soN FouL 

Two weeks ago to·day a dozen 
or more sleek, well-fed, chubby
fa~ed men descended upon the 
Haverford campus from their re-

I . 
spectivc supm1er outings. At 3.30 
they donne.{! their last year's togs 
and sauntered out on· the field for 
a little exercise. It would be safe 
to say that there were fifty pounds 
of fat shaken off before they wea
rily took off the steaming jerseys 
and mole•kins. At. the cnu of the 
week they were lean and hardy, 
ready and eager for the scrimmage. 
that the next week brought. In the 
middle o f last week they were a 
machine, which though here and 
there a hitch still appeared, ran 
fairly smoothly. The improve
ment was really remarkable. This 
was all brought about by the in
defatigable activity of Coach 
Guiney and by. their own good 

spirit and fellowship. App~tly 
there are no Haws that cannot be 
remedied. Hence, we may safely 
say that the prospects for a suc
cessfttl season were never better. 

me JACBT RAZING! 

The first day of college has come 

and gone. The opening rcmarks .of 

the President have fallen upon 

attentive cars. The sounci of old 

Founders bell is once more heard 

upon the breezes calling the un

lmppy student to his classes. On 
t he football field ati enormqus 

squad diligently pursues the hurt

litig pigskin. These and a host o t 

other activities go forward as o f 
yore, and yet there is a subtile 

change. There is no more hazing. 

The night after the cane rush which 
was won in proper slyle l>y the 

sophomores, was, if report speaks 

trm·. uevoted largely to sleep. No 

patrols scouring the country for 
fleeing f reshmei1. No sound of 

crashing beds and rushing feet in 
Barclay HaiL No glaring spot

lights in darkened rooms, no 
deluges of water, no shouted com· 

mands for the bewildered fresh to 

chase that smile, and to Jnake it 

snappy. In fact the entire college 

was wrapped in deep and .unshaken 

•peace. So the old order changeth. 

. Nor heaven peeks through. 
But although all this seems very 

fine and progressive, anu appears to 

us to be a step in the-right direction, 
we ""e not ready to boast about it 

yet. It is possible that all our diffi-
• cui ties may not yet be solved and 

that the new system may not work 
so well toward the maintenance of 

Haverford standards as the old. 
And meanwhile there is nothing to 

do but ~atch'lhis new system work, 

and to aw;lit with careful attention 
the development of our unhazed 

, fresh class. 

CALEimAR 

Monday-F res hm an 

Trials. 

Track 

Tuesday-Y. M. C. A. Reception. 

There is one thing, however, that 
is emphatically necessary.'- There 
must be some assistance provided 
regularly iJl the c9aclring line. At 
present there is a squad of ·40 to so 
men to handle . . , This is obviously 
too much for one man. Myers,"' 'og, 
and Eshleman, '05, haye ~each 
promised ~ hef• but neither ;;,an 
come regularly. There are others 
of the alumni who know enough 
football and who have more time. 
It would do an 11\unense ~ount oJ 
good if some one would only offer. 
Again, each individual on the team 
has co~siderable. to learn lllout 
his position. All of them cannot 
be reached. You old stars would 
help a lot if you could come out 
for one day ·even. Surely that is 
not too onerous. It is the college Tuesday-Football game with 
that needs you. Southern ManuaL 

' The. following is t_!le schedule Wednesday-Coopertown Chris-

for I9ll: tia~ndeavor. 
Sep_tember JO-Phjladelphia College of 

Pharmacy, at Haverford. Sa rday- Rutgers GBme at New 
October )'-Rutl<rs, at New Bruno- · B~wick. Soccer, Haverfor~ vs. 

wide. ' · Me~on. Football and soccer prac-
October 14-Delaware, at Haverford. tises every day at 4.30. 
October 21- Dickinson, at Haverford. 
October 28-Franklin and Marshall, at 

Lancaster. 
November 4-Lehigh University, at 

Haverford. 
November u-Stevens Institute, at 

Hoboken. 
Novembe.r 18:-;Tr~ni~, a~ Haverford. 
November 25-Buclmell (extra), at 

Lewiaburg. ' -

Much consternation was occa
the Freshman "BiJ>les." It was 

rumored that they fell into the 
hands of the certsor. This bow

ever was hastily deni.ed by the 
editors who laid the blame on 

insolvent printers. 
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iD,.-edient ia of hioiL quality_ . It it 

made in a careful manner. m 
a nnitary plllDt, under · 

the most rijid pure 
food rutric· 

tione 
MAIN OmCE 23cl-t below J...ocua·t 
STORE AND 
TEA ROOM 13IOCho-..t-

F. L. HOOVER SONS . ............ 
Carpeat.n, Caat- lholW.o 

• c-IJ..W.. 

Olllooo -·~ ..._..... ... 
Bullden cl. the aew O..mfcal t.bon.klt)r 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
EstabiOhod 1111 

..... Clothiers ..... 

, Complete Oui{Jitlors for 
FlU ud Wlllter . 

ClOTHING, FVIIUSIIINGS, HATS, 
SlOES. nUNIS. JAGS, DIESSING 
CAS£1 ••• • . • •• 

Sntl f•r 11/tulr•itll Cat•l•l . 

Broadway, cor. 22nd St, New York 

HARRY HARRISON 
Deparnnent Store 

""'~-~ ... -......... ....,_"'"'-.: ........ i 
Anlmon,Pa. 

Longaae & Ewing 
ts.. ~..;.., driYto- .... BuWtt BulfdJng 

" 141 s. ,4th ~t. Phlladelphlca, Pa 
PULLMAN AND ALCO AUTOMOBILES 

LONGSTRETH MOTOR ~ co: . 
257.259 Nadh Breed St. Pblladelphla, Pa. 
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. SOME NEW SONGS 

CuEER LEADER RuoAD ADDS 
0RlClNALIT\' TO ENERGY. 

There has been an influx of new 
musical literature lately. Nichol: 

son, '07, has written the "Triumph 
·Song," and there is an unlearned 

"Fair Haverford,'' of last year's 
issue, words by \Vm. H. S imms and 

music by C. L. Seiler. Cheer

leader Rhoad has asked us to pub
lish the words which are as follows. 

THE TRIUMPH SONG. 

Come all ye loyal men, 
Cheer for our team again; 
Havuford will win to-day 
\ Vc're here to win to-day. 
Although we\•e just begun, 
\Ve have' them on the ntn; 
Down the field, they've got to yield, 
So rip 'em up boys and score. 

Sing out the ' triumph song. 
Gh·e the Hurrahs again for Haverford, 
They can't withstand us long. 
For a ,·ict'ry is our reward. 
\Ve'r.e here tO do or die. 
Raise the Scarlet and Black on ~igh. 
So play hard we want a touchdown, 
Rip 'em up again. Yo I Yo I 
\Ve'll )"'in for Ha\•erford. 

FAIR HAVERFORD. 

Oh Hanrford. Fair Haverford, 
Our hearts rejoice in thee. 

\Ve sing thy praise with one accord, 
\Vith hearts and spirits free. 

\Ve love the glory of thy name, 
The ardor of thy youth: 

We sing our tribute to thy fame, 
Thy hope, !hY faith , and truth. 

Oh Haverford Fair Haverford. 
Our hearts rejoice in thee. 

Thy spirit swett w:i ll ever guard 
Thy sons, on land and sea. 

\Ve hail with joy ~ach 'noble son, 
\Vhose glories fill thy past; 

Unitedly, we stand as one, 
For thee while time shall last . -

THE RUTGERS GAME 

Next Saturday Haverford meets 

Rutgers on the New Brunswick 

Gridiron. Haverford and Rutgers 

have met annually since '!)6, having 

played fifteen games in all. Of these 
games Haverford has won ten, 

two have been tied, and the Rutgers 
team has managed to carry off 

three. A total of 288 points has 
been ~o~ed by both teams, of 

~hich 49 have gone to Rutgers and 

239 to Haverford. The Rut~ers 

team 1aSt ·year was a str~ng one, 
and held Haverford to a o-o tie. 

This year's should be a: good battle. 
New York Alumni please notice! 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
It \ 

GROCERIES 

Meata and Proviaiona 

ARDMORE. PA 

; ' 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

AN INNOVATION 

?.·IANAGER SHIPLEY' PLANS FOR A 

LoNG SEASON. 

For the first time in three years 
Haverford is to have a soccer team 

in the Cricket Club League. The 
present arrangement is for a Hav
erford team to meet the members 
of the second division Cricket Club 

teams until the Christmas holidays. 

This will not necessarily be the col

lege first team; only those soccer 
men who are not playing football 

will pursue the former sport dur
ing the fall months. There are 

seven teams in the league, including 

the University of Pennsylvania 

team and the second teams of the 

more prominent cricket clubs in 
this vicinity. 

This is decidedly a good move. 

Every fall several soccer men loaf 
throughout the entire fall, and this 

plan will prev~nt such a repetition. 

It will not only bring out several 

PYLE 
INNES & 

BARBIERI 

Qtnlltgr 
matlnrs 
~ 

nis Walnut 
Street 

Hot Weather Clothes 
Our stock of summer suitings is very large 

and '(e would like you to see them. 

Everything in serges, flannels, homeSpuns and 
the new shadea of blue·gray and brown. 

Made in patch-podcet, Norfolk jacket or the 
plainer styles. 

Also about 75 patterns of white and striped 
flannel trousering. 

Be sure and have a paii of theDL 

SUITS 

TROUSERS 
$25 to$40 

$7 to $12 

I.. wE desire to announce to our friends t::::::e:: the pro- I. 
posed demolition of the building in which we were loa ted, 

a we have moved tO 422 W Glrtflf .Str••t, where, with a i~Tger 
"' office and better facilities, we are prepared to promptly place 'ny I. . 

1'"'. kind of insurance. 

GENERAL STOKES & PACKARD GENERAL 

~ ~a%ut Street Philade:::;:. ; , 
P eJmcncNJJZ!!I!L1JtCI!I!rmrM~o:a~~~:umcum:lltlltllltl!rtq 

f'hou JII!· W LIGntr~h }IGnog. f'. 0. 

soccer men of latent talent, but will OltiWIOTD-liS HERBERT S .. HANSELL 
also give the higher class playe'rb ---~ TIICIS 

CILIIIIU ·-All 
CAm 

· a longer time to prepare themselves •nne UIIUIE 
IJUlfl II 

wnw IILI •
.Aatomobil~ts. Ctn•riG6ftS, ••ca Cllm ur for the hard intercollegiate contests EII11U 

in the spring. UILE IIIP 1-S ·-The first. team to be met by the 

collegians will be the Merion Sec
ond Eleven next Saturday ift~r- c..._.. ol. Eocl• ... ...., 

1 
.... 

noon on either Walton Fiel\1 or the _ _________ TELEI'HON ____ E_CXlNNECTION ________ _____ _ 

Merion Cottage Field. Practice H D R · 
f h. "11 be · 1 h" • e e. e S e Dealer In the II neat QU!II!y of 
or t IS game WI gm ear y t IS 

week, when sever~! non-football en

thusiasts are expected to tum out. 

-~--

MONTHLY CALENDAR 

-- ' 
Of Preston Reading Rooms. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 1. ... 7.30 P.M. 

Mr. J. Jarden Guenther. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 8 . ... 7.30 P. M. 
First Regular Meeting for Season. 

Address by Rev. J. P. Greene, o f 

t~e Second Presbyterian Church. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 13 ... . 8.oo P. M. 

"Moving Pictures," followed by 
a "Progres;ive Social."· 

. SUNDAY, OCT. 15 . . . 8.oo P. M. 
Meeting in connection with the 

"Men and Religion Movement." 

The Very Rev: Wm. M. Groton, 

S. T. D., Dean of the Philadel

phia Divinity School, will pre

side. Addresses by Mr. Allen 

Sutherland and Mr. Penrose R. 
Perkins. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 22 . • • 7.30 P. M. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 29 ... 7-Jo P . M. 

Address by Rev. R. W. c;rawford. 

YACUUII CWIII&, STEAII PIESSIIB 
And all Minor Rtpain. Oaly10.31 per Suit; 
Dry Cleanio~:, $1.211 ScouriDg, $1.00. I 
Col-.... ,.,,,,, Ddlfttles lftd..Uap 

IEYSTOIE WAROR~BE CO., ,,.,.:r,'lta..., 
Ill. C. SMITH, COLLI:GI AOINT. 

Beef, Veal, Muttoa, Lamb aDd Smoked M•ta 
1203 -- PloiWolplti..Pa. 

Moses .Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

F•Cotolototo.- S. K. GIFFORD, Ph.D. Pria. 

. -\1 ~':.. ' 

RIGHT boy for tho 

RIGHT coU-

Try Pocono Lake C!"onroe Co., Penna.) 
For Mountain Air and Coneenlal Company. 

Appl'Y\to JOSEPH ELKINTON. Mo:r•-· Pa. 

p,..of 

TH~ JOHN C. WINSTON CO, 
Phllodolphla, Pa. 

LOUIS M. BACKE 
" ]. V. SLAUGHTER 

~s-:c-arto ........... ~>.· 

Lancaster and Cricket Aves. 
ARDMORE, PA 


